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was divided into five provinces, as it was politically into five
duchies (for the defection of Lorraine was only temporary).
The occupants of these great archbishoprics could not fail to
take a leading part in events, and their support was invaluable
to the Crown.
The first occasion of its public manifestation was at a The syno<* of
great synod held in 916 at Hohenaltheim, the meeting-place
of the three duchies of Franconia, Suabia, and Bavaria. It
was well attended by the clergy of all these duchies, but the
Saxon bishops, obedient to Duke Henry, held aloof. A papal
legate was present, for Conrad had appealed to the Pope for
his support, and the occasion was taken to express the
authority of the spiritual power and of the Papacy; but
John X, flushed with the victory over the Moslems on the
Garigliano, was over-confident in his attempt to assert himself
in Germany. Much more important were the decrees which
declared unreservedly for the king and condemned as traitors
those who refused obedience to him. Some result was
obtained, for two of the most troublesome counts, troublesome
especially to the Church, Erchanger and Bcrthold, were
actually executed after condemnation by the synod. But
the dukes could ignore the decrees with impunity, and even
the Saxon bishops, safe under Henry's protection, could
disregard the penalties for their non-appearance.
The value of this alliance of monarchy with the Church
was to be demonstrated later on, but Conrad's position was
not improved thereby. The dukes were too strong for him,
and in 917 he was completely defeated both in Bavaria and
Suabia. He confessed his helplessness at the end of 018,
when on his death-bed he bequeathed his duchy of Franconia
to his brother Eberhard, but recommended Henry of Saxony
for the kingship. He showed himself at least superior to the
selfishness of the time in that he preferred the interests of
the kingdom to the advancement of his family.
In May 919, the Franconian nobles, obedient to Conrad's The election
last wishes, met the Saxon nobles at Fritzlar in the north of of 1/<ifry *
Franconia, close to Saxony;  Forchheim, which was central(
for all the duchies, was the usual place of election, but the
other duchies took no part on this occasion.   The two tribes
concurred in the election of the duke of Saxony as King

